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World Communion Sunday
and Special Offering
October 3, 2021
World Communion Sunday was first celebrated in the United States and overseas on Nov. 1, 1936. The offerings are
distributed to World Communion Scholars, and In-Service training programs for
cross-cultural ministry.
As world conflicts arise
and divisions appear between people and nations, our World Communion
celebration takes on a greater
meaning as a unifying
force.
Together, in communion and offering,
through different traditions and customs,
we remember the Lord's Supper. It is a
celebration of what Jesus has done, and
continues to do, for each one of us.

Oct. 3rd Peace Church @ 1:30pm
Crop Walk raises funds and awareness in
prayerful hope to one day end hunger
worldwide.
There are several ways that we can all get
involved. The first is the Crop Walk. It will
start from the Peace Church parking lot at 1:30
p.m. on October 3rd. We plan to walk the
Nature Trail on the edge of town.
The Garwin UMC is hosting this year. There
will be refreshments available.
Secondly, you can make a donation through
your local church.

Needed:

Any quart jars from last year’s Election
Night Soup Supper fundraiser.
Jars, lids, and rings are used each year.
Please return to UMC kitchen Thanks!

Thirdly, you can turn your daily walks into
dedicated Crop Walks by collecting donations
for your time or milage walked personally.
Let's put a dent in the local and world hunger
problem together and remember a portion of the
donations go to our local food pantry.

UMW will be meeting October 20th in the
Fellowship Hall at 9:30am. Every woman
who belongs to or attends church is
joyously invited to join us for this
informative fellowship.

The UMW and soup chairwomen have
decided that due to the Covid-19 issue, there
will not be an Election Night Soup Supper
again this year.
Instead, we will be selling quarts of
Chicken Noodle and Cheesy Potato &
Ham Soups for $10per quart.
We will still need volunteers and solicitations
so watch for the sign-up sheet in the
Fellowship Hall.
The reserved orders must be called into
RoseMary at 641-473-2006 by Sunday,
October 24th no later than noon.
The orders may be picked up at the
church on Election Day, Tuesday,
November 2rd between 4:30 & 6:30p.m.
If requested, we will deliver to those orders
in Gladbrook.

Thank you,
UMW Election Night Soup Supper Committee

Trunk or Treat
The UMW will be hosting its annual Halloween Feast at
the church. We will have lunch bags for visitors available
from 4:45pm until 5:45pm in the church parking lot.
To help with a safe flow of traffic, we are asking visitors to
arrive by the EAST driveway and leave by the WEST
driveway.
There will be Trunk or Treating in Gladbrook on Main
Street this year.
Please use social distancing guidelines when setting up
your display.
Be safe and only use pre packaged items.
The hours for Begger’s Night will be from 6 to 8 pm.

The Gladbrook Auxiliary will be hosting a
senior dinner on Fri., Oct. 8th. The dinner
can be picked up or will be delivered to
your door between 11:15 & noon. The cost
is still $5.00. The Unit feels this is the safest way to host
a dinner at this time. Anyone 55 and older can request a
dinner. Call Jeanne to make reservations: 641-473-2802
or 2843 or cell number 641-751-2039.

Widow Or Widower
WOW will meet Wed., October
6th at 5:30 pm at the Methodist
Church parking lot to carpool to
Pancho Villa in Grundy Center
Or meet us there at 6pm.

H.A.N.D.S. Prayer Shawl Ministry
The H.A.N.D.S. (Hope and Needles Doing Service) Gladbrook area prayer shawl ministry has been active for
ten years. They began meeting weekly in November 2011 at Gifts of Grace, then Serendipity by Deb, then at Peace
UCC and then at the Independent Living. Over 1300 shawls have been distributed to community people (and beyond)
over the past years with the help of area churches and members. Shawls have also been made and given for blessing
couples getting married, the baptism of babies and also given to fundraisers to help out worthwhile causes.
There are many people that make this ministry a success. Thank you to all that create the shawls, donate
yarn, donate funds for yarn and help make comfort tags that are attached to each shawl. The completed shawls are
kept at Peace UCC (2nd floor classroom/nursery). The ministry works with area clergy to get shawls to those in
immediate need, but you also can help spread this ministry. If you think of a friend or relative that would like a shawl,
all you need to do is choose one, record your gift on the notebook by the shawls and give it away.
Call the Peace Church to see the beautiful shawls waiting to comfort someone in need. The
group prays that the recipient is touched by God’s love and amazing grace and feels the blessings that
have been knitted/crocheted into each shawl. Hope, faith and love are in each stitch from beginning to
end. New members are always welcome. We meet monthly but, you need not attend each month.
Thank you for all the support of this ministry. For more information contact Rose Russell, Carolyn Moe
or church offices.

Yes !!! We’re Planning “Kids Shopping Day”!
If all goes well, the 9th “Kids Shopping Day” will be held on Sat., Dec. 11th, 9-12:00 p.m. at Peace
Church. Once again at our Christmas Store kids will be able to choose just the right gifts for their family
absolutely free.
Anyone from the age of 3 through seniors in high school may shop. No family member will be allowed to help their children. The 3 & 4 year olds and, if needed 5 years olds, will be aided by a volunteer.
While you are fall sorting or downsizing just remember that we need gently used or new items for
Moms, Dads, Grandpas, Grandmas, brothers, sisters, etc. for our Christmas Store. Please no clothing except
collegiate items. We also need lots of gift bags, jewelry boxes, boxes wider than shirt boxes, pretty much
boxes of all sizes. If you can’t store your donations you can take them to the Gladbrook UMC or Peace
Church. Starting the first of December all items may be left at Peace. If it is easier for you, your items will
be picked up at your home on Dec. 7th. Just call Jeanne to arrange the pickup. So, look through your closets, cupboards, and drawers to see if you can find some “treasures” that you don’t use or need any more for
men, women, and kids. We will stock our store, and as a community make our “Kids Shopping Day” a success. We are also in need about 65 volunteers (men or women) to help wrap, escort the kids on their shopping spree, and there are a variety of other jobs as well.
Another way you can help with Kids Shopping Day is to give monetary donations. That way the
committee can purchase items for the age brackets we are short of gifts for. You can drop off your donations at Peace Church and checks can be made out to Kids Shopping Day.
We’ll remind the children that Christmas is the birthday of God’s son, Jesus, and that God wants us
to know that the best gifts we can give Jesus for His birthday are our prayers and our love. Happy children
will head for home with a Christmas greeting from God, and gifts for people they love.
This project is being chaired by the Gladbrook American Legion Auxiliary. Please call Jeanne
Paustian 473-2843 or 2802or 641-751-2039 or Becky Fish at 473-2991 to sign up to help!

“Be Transformed”

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all things
have become new.”
-2 Corinthians 5:17 NKJVSome words mean exactly what they imply. There are no secret messages or hidden esoteric
meaning. “What part of ‘NO’ don’t you understand?” a frustrated father asked his teenager. It’s
hard to dance around such bluntness. Similarly, Paul wrote to Roman believers who felt caught
between the
pressures of their culture to conform or to be transformed by the renewing of their
minds.
A well-respected businessman, a lay leader in his church, and a father tells his story. When he
was twelve, he took a gun and shot his enemy. As a troubled teenager with no father to guide him
and a busy mother who ignored him, he became involved in drugs and petty crime. When he began dating the woman who eventually became his wife, he said, “She couldn’t understand why I
always had money. I would stop at a gas station and return with a roll of bills.” He then remorsefully told how he hooked up businessmen with girls.
He married, but all the turmoil was destroying his marriage-until a friend led him to Jesus Christ. A
marriage seminar sponsored by Guidelines more than twenty years ago helped him learn skills
that he desperately needed. This kind of transformation, which happened to him, is the work of the
Holy Spirit (Sanctifying Grace)- affecting the will, body, and mind.
“Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you fit into it without even thinking, Instead, fix
your attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. Readily recognize what he wants
from you, and quickly respond to it. Unlike the culture around you, always dragging you down to its
level of immaturity, God brings the best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you” (Romans
12:2-this is from The Message Bible Translation)
In His Service,
Pastor Gideon

Pastoral
Appreciation
Sunday will be October 24th during the Worship Service and
Fellowship that will follow. We will be celebrating Pastor Gideon
Gallo for all the hard work of the people he performs everyday. Kevin
Williams will lead our worship service and the SPPRC committee will
provide the Fellowship service.

Gladbrook UMC Trustee Minutes

September 19, 2021
The Trustees met Sunday, September 19, 2021. Chairman Paul Koester called the meeting to order at 7:00
p.m. Present: Phil Koester, Keith Sash, Mark Lowry, Al Gienger and Cathy Gethmann.
Minutes were read and approved from the July meeting. A treasurer report indicated $16,725.00 was donated toward the parsonage siding project with the final cost being $16, 816.00. $500.00 was donated from
Cornell and Cathy Gethmann to purchase the 20 replacement chairs with the shipping of approximately
$125.00 paid by the Trustees.
$23,304 in the account (with $10,000 from Wells Fargo marked to not be spent)
leaving a current balance of $13,304.

Old Business:
Siding Project: The siding project is completed and looks great. After finished, one area of the garage will
need to be covered that was not in the original bid. This will be taken care of next time in the area at a small
cost. Thank you again for the generous support of our church to see this project completed. It really does
look nice!
Door Closures: The closures Mark had located did not work. Next step is to contact Tri-State lock to rebuild.
Outside Sign: has not been finished
Sound System: additional information to follow. General discussion about this plan and its cost was held.
Tree: The east corner tree by Casey’s is not looking healthy after the storm damage and cut back.
Al G made a motion, seconded by Keith S to remove this tree. This could be done as a winter project with
trimming of a few limbs on other trees if equipment is available.
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Next meeting: ?
Secretary, Cathy Gethmann

Sept. 15, 2021
Eight member of the UMW met in the fellowship room with Kay Lowry and Carol Mead serving for Suzanne Boldt and Bonnie Murty. Kay opened with the prayer and devotions. After the closing the social hour, Linda Schneider opened the business meeting with thoughts of getting back together for the new fall season.
Pauling Flamme read the secretary minutes fro the May meeting.
June Klinefelter gave the treasurer’s report. She noted that the families or the funeral home of
deceased should be paying the bills for the luncheon served by the UMW.
Linda Schneider gave information on the countertop project. In talking with the members, she
reported that it should be delayed until the future of our church is decided before we proceed.
June Klinefelter reported on the use of foam cups. There seems to be more Styrofoam cups
accumulating from time to time. She has ordered a new recyclable cup style. They have not been
delivered yet.
New Business
District Meeting will be by virtual meeting this coming Saturday, Sept. 18, here at the church
at 9:30am.
School kits are 22 kits completed. With a possible of 15 more. Layettes need purchased pajamas. Feminine kits— June and Pauline are working on sewing the components. Health kit items
are being collected.
Election Night Supper will be Soup to Go. Only two soups– Chicken Noodle and potato.
Preparation will begin 2 weeks ahead. Orders will be taken. 5-7 will be the possible time for pick up
at the church. June made notion to do this again. Kay seconded.
Nursing Home visits– It is closed again. Ziplock bags with crafts and a snack will be provided.
Trunk or Treat will be Oct. 31. (This is also Charge Conference Sunday.) Hot dogs, chips,
and drink from 4:45-5:45 will be available to pick up at the front doors of the church. 6 to 8 around
town, Nursing home 6 to 7.
Business meeting adjourned by June Klinefelter, seconded by Becky Fish.
Kay Lowry and Carol Mead had lesson, Healing and Enjoying this Year from the UMW yearly
program book. We have had a very unpredictable year with Covid. We are Hungry for Healing
based on Nehemiah chapter 8. Scriptures were read, We were asked to put our names on a piece
of paper. These papers were collected and then drawn by members. A note card was given and
then each wrote their feelings about that person. After each read their card, we closed with the
Lord’s Prayer.

Administrative Council Minutes
September 27, 2021
Thirteen members of the Ad Council met on September 27, 2021, at 7:00pm in the Fellowship Hall of the GUMC.
Members in attendance were…
Susan Beichley, Dana Brown, Cheryl Bruene, Becky Fish, Gideon Gallo, Cornell Gethmann, June Klinefelter, Dave
and Lisa Koester, Carolyn Moe, Linda Schneider, Grant and Susie Strohbehn.
Chairperson Lisa called the meeting to order. Susie provided our devotional.
The minutes of the past meeting were approved. Cornell motioned to approve the minutes; Grant gave the
second. Motion approved.
Susan provided a Treasurer’s report. We are paid up on our Connectional Giving portion. Susan mentioned
that at the moment we have a healthy balance and that giving contributions are up slightly from last year.
SPPRC- Dave reported the last meeting was September 13. Ann Vibbard has been hired to be an organist.
She is planning to play the first and third Sundays of every month. Dave and Kevin Williams conducted one interview
with a custodial applicant. They will discuss the applicant at the next SPPRC meeting Oct. 4 th.
UMW- Linda reported 8 members met during the Sept.15th meeting. It was decided that the UMW will host a
Soup to Go fundraiser instead of the Election Night Soup Supper. More information on the Soup to Go will be released
as time gets closer. The UMW served the George Bruene funeral dinner.
Kids’ Club- Linda reported there will be a sack supper available for pick up September 29 th for Those Kids’
Club families that have reserved their meals. Hopefully, the October meeting will be able to take place in person.
Mission Outreach- Carolyn reported that Ingathering kits supplies are being collected. 45 School kits have
been completed. Layette, Personal hygiene and Feminine Hygiene Kit items are still needed.
Trustees- Gideon reported the parsonage siding project has been completed. It looks very nice. He also said
the phone is working again. There has also been a new water meter installed at the parsonage.
Finance- Grant reported the 2022 budget has been finalized. There was some discussion on some of the increases and decreases from previous years. After all questions were answered, Carolyn moved to approve the 2022
budget as it is presented. Cornell gave the second. The motion passed.
Memorial- Cheryl reported the balances of the memorial accounts.
Good Samaritan- Dana reported that there were no changes from last month.
Pastor report-Pastor reported he made at least 20 home visits, 2 hospital visits around Iowa, officiated 2 funerals, and took part in 3 weddings. He has also been attending Circuit Training every other Tuesday. This training
will last 8 months. He also led worship at a Filipino Study in August and September. He has attended an Asian Pastors’ meeting in Cedar Rapids and took part in an interview with the District Superintendent, Colorado Moody. He was
happy to announce he has completed his Continuing Education units for the year. He has also written one newspaper
article for September and is writing one article for October.
He would like us to continue working on our Discipleship Pathway. This worksheet will be filled out and
returned to Dana before the next meeting so she can compile the results for further discussion.
Gideon also discussed the future of the Circuit Ministry. It will eventually take over many of the responsibilities
of the District Superintendent. Circuit leaders will train and guide local lay leaders and committee leaders.
New business: Cheryl spoke about the Tama Co. Extension Kids in the Kitchen. This program involves kids
ages 5 to 10. Nine students had signed up for the September 22nd class. Seven children were able to attend. The next
classes will be held in our fellowship hall on October 6th and 20th. Cathy Gethmann has been volunteering to help Cheryl with this community wide, hands on activity.
Susan discussed the Gladbrook Young Women having no place to hold their monthly meetings. They met
here for their September meeting and would like to hold their monthly meetings here in our Fellowship hall. Gideon believes this is a good way to increase the Church’s outreach in the community. It was agreed that the Gladbrook Young
Women were welcome to hold their meetings here. Susan would let Dana know when the meetings would be scheduled. Most or held on the second Tuesday of the month.

cently.

Joys: 1. Several people spoke of getting to visit the special babies in their lives.
2. Lisa was happy that she and Dave were able to have such a lovely experience camping at Pine Lake re-

Concerns: 1 Jodi Betts passed away this evening about 5pm.
2.MacKenzie Brown is experiencing knee pain from a fall on her birthday in August. She will try physical therapy but is certain her knee will require medical intervention.
3. Richard Klinefelter is travelling to Rochester for 2 days of testing to assess his essential trimmers.
4. Sydney Vavroch has a broken ankle. This injury occurred a month or more ago.
Lisa closed with a prayer. Meeting adjourned.
Next meeting is scheduled for October 25 at 7:00pm. June will supply the Devotional.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana Brown

PRAYER CORNER: Terri Luehring
on the passing of her father, Don
Hyndman; Kim Pepe, Jhona Lyn
Gallo, Kyle Koester, Dwight Surber,
Harold McKinney, Chuck & Mary
Lynne Bearden, Carolyn & Don Anker, Paul
Purvis, Cornell Gethmann, Marilyn Brekke, Kari
Groth, Bud Locke, Priscilla Crumley, Janell
Gienger, Craig Mead, Melva Vint, George &
Galene Groves, Emily Cormaney, Cindi Hodgin,
Beau Rogers, the family and friends of Jodi
Betts, anyone touched by the COVID-19
pandemic, our military families, our law
enforcement and safety professionals, people
under persecution everywhere, and our many
unspoken concerns.

October 2021 Lectionary Readings
October 3
Job 1:1; 2:1-10

Psalm 26

Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12
October 10
Job 23:1-9, 16-17

Psalm 22:1-15

Hebrews 4:12-16

Mark 10:17-31

October 17
Job 38:1-7 (34-41)
Hebrews 5:1-10

Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 35c
Mark 10:35-45

October 24
Job 42:1-6, 10-17
Hebrews 7:23-28

Psalm 34:1-8, 19-22
Mark 10:46-52

October 31
Ruth 1:1-18
THANK

Hebrews 9:11-14

YOU

Psalm 146
Mark 12:28-34

For your participation in our church activities
during the month of August; Thank you.
Ushers, Greeters, Acolytes, Projectionists, Liturgists,
Organists, Fellowship Servers, Sunday School Teachers, Kids Club Leaders, Communion Stewards and
Committee Leaders & Members.

Psalm 119:105

Pastor Gideon
105

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a
light unto my path.

CELEBRATING 42 YEARS OF GIVING
42nd Annual Mission Ingathering
Saturday, November 6, 2020
The Purpose of Mission Ingathering is to show the
love of Christ to the world’s people by ministering
to their needs.

Kits will be packaged and delivered to Cedar
Falls between 8 and 10am. At this time,
there will not be any in person activities.

2021 Charge Conference has been
scheduled for Sunday, October 31. It will
begin at 2:00pm. Garwin United
Methodist, Chapel Methodist and the
Gladbrook United Methodist churches
will share this combined meeting.

INGATHERING NEWS
The purpose on Mission
Ingathering is to show the love
of Christ to the world’s people by
ministering to their needs.
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Deb Koester
Dana Brown
Amy Hegvik
Elle Carlson
Mark Knaack
Dona Flamme-McDonald
Charlie Mattson
Codi DeWitt
Duane Groth
Cathy Gethmann
RoseMary McKinney
Logan Koester
Matt Koester
Rose Chamra
Kortney Herink Moore
Gideon Gallo
Brooks Reinberg
Rachel Bearden
Dwight Surber
Emily Pepe
Kristy Garber
Angie Knaack
Thomas Reese
Taylor Gienger
Grant Herink
Blake Moore

Wedding Anniversaries

The 42nd Annual Mission
Ingathering will be held on
Saturday, November 6, 2021.

Our purpose is to show the love
of Christ to the world’s people by
13 James Caron & MacKenzie Brown
ministering to their needs. Our
22 David and Dana Brown
times have changed. The
methods and means may
change.
9 Peter & Kortney Moore

Financial Health Report as of 9/20/21
Balance as of
$26,176.53
Total Est. Expenses ($ 7230.52)
Balance Remaining $18946.01

The work of being in mission
continues.
As of this printing, we have
collected and assembled 45
school kits. If you still have
items for the school kits we
will be happy to store them
until next year.
We will now be focusing on
the Layette kits and the
Personal dignity kits.
There are shopping lists
available if you would like to
purchase all of the items
needed for a complete kit or if
you would like to collect items
to fill kits with (example… 5
new washcloths, or 4 fingernail
clippers or 3 new baby
sleepers) please have the items
you are donating to the church
by Oct. 24th. This will give us
time to assemble the kits and
collect items needed to
complete partial kits.

The Gladbrook United Methodist Messenger
715 Lincoln Street
Gladbrook, Iowa 50635

OCTOBER WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS
USHERS
Kevin and BJ Williams,
Steve & Marcia Koester
GREETERS
Oct. 3 Kyle Koester
Oct. 10 Kay Lowry & Mark Lowry
Oct. 17 Harold & Rose Mary
McKinney
Oct. 24 Roger & Terri Luehring
Oct. 31 Carol Mead
ACOYTES
Oct. 3 Owen Koester &
Cael Carlson
Oct. 10 Tate Williams
Oct. 17 Liam Stephenson
Oct. 24 Jayden Beichley
Oct.31 Drayson Stephenson
Communion Stewards:
Scott and Kathy Vavroch

LITURGISTS
Oct. 3 Carolyn Moe
Oct. 10 Richard Klinefelter
Oct. 17 Paul Koester
Oct. 24 Kevin Williams
Oct. 31 Confirmands

The Messenger
Published monthly by the
Gladbrook United Methodist Church
715 Lincoln St., Gladbrook, IA 50635
Pastor Gideon Gallo’s office hours are
Mon—Thurs 9 am—1 pm
or by appointment

PROJECTION
Oct. 3 Jhona Lyn Gallo
Oct.10 Steve Moe
Oct. 17 Kyle Koester
Oct. 24 Joan Appelgate
Oct. 31 Joan Appelgate
ORGANIST
Oct. 3 Ann Vibbard
Oct. 10 Sam DeWitt
Oct. 17 Ann Vibbard
Oct. 24 Sam DeWitt
Oct. 31 Sam DeWitt

e-mail: parson_pew@msn.com
Dana Brown is the
Administrative Assistant
Her office hours are
9am-2pm Mon., Wed., Friday
Church office # 641-473-2025
Dana’s cell 641-750-2219
Parsonage # 641-473-2816
Pastor’s cell 515-468-1173
church e-mail:
gladbrookumc@iowatelecom.net
web site:
www.umcgladbrook.org

